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Lecture Features
Soviet Union
The Goode's Geographical Soci
ety will be presenting Mr. Harry
Wilson to speak on the topic of
the "Soviet Union: an American
Tourist Viewpoint." Mr. Wilson, a
plastic factory employer, has
visited the Soviet Union for about
a month. He will show his many
colorful and informative slides of
the country, and present his gen
eral views about the U.S.S.R. He
will also relate his experiences
there as an American tourist.
This special meeting will take
place in the Small Auditorium on
Wednesday, March 4 at 3:30 p.m.
The club hopes that all who are
interested will take advantage of
this meeting.

No. 18

Social Studies Presents:

RENOWN LECTURER, HANS KOHN
TO SPEAK ON NATIONALISM

Professor Hans Kohn of Wesleyan University, America's leading
authority on Nationalism, will speak before the Social Studies Associa
tion in Centennial Main Lounge on Thursday, March 5, at 7:30 p.m.
He has chosen the timely topic "Nationalism and Internationalism in
the Global Age" for his address which should be of wide interest.
Professor Kohn, who spoke at Trenton State twice before, is a brilliant
lecturer of nationwide fame.
Hans Kohn was born in Prague;
he received his university educa
tion and his doctor's degree there.
He fought in the Austrian army in
World War I, was captured and
spent five
years as a Russian
prisoner, partly in Siberia. After
the war he lived as a writer in
London, Paris and the Near East.
In 1931, he came to the U.S.A.
and held professorships in history
at Smith College and later at City
College, New York. Having re
tired after thirty years of teach
ing, he is now a Visiting Profes
sor at the Center for Advanced
Studies in Wesleyan University.
Contemporary Jazz will be in the
Professor Kohn has written many
spotlight on March 9th at 8:30
outstanding books. Among them
p.m. when the "Artist Recital
are The Idea of Nationalism, The
Series" presents the second pro
Twentieth Century, The Mind of
gram in the series. A twenty piece
Germany, The Age of National
orchestra composed of sidemen
ism, Reflections on Modern History
from the New York metropolitan
and his forthcoming autobiography
area, many of whom have per
Living in a World Revolution, in
formed with great names of this
which he tells of his eventful life
idiom such as Benny Goodman,
Charlie Spivac and others will per
on three continents and of the
form a veritable history of Jazz
Dr. Hans Kohn
many fascinating figures
of the
as well as exploratory music in the
literary,
political
and
scholarly
jazz idiom. Special scores by Eddie
world he met.
Sauter and other name writers will
be heard as well as improvised
The next lectures sponsored by
Jazz. The program will be held
the Social Studies Association will
in the Kendall Hall Auditorium on
be given by Professor Naidoo from
the Trenton State College campus.
Sastri College in Durban on
Tickets are obtained by making
"Africa Today" (March 11) and
a small donation to the Graduate
Music Program Scholarship Fund.
A 'pay later' philosophy has hit the Reverend Henry Beck on "The
For further information contact
New Jersey Tercentenary" (March
many
college students and the
Professor Stanley S. Austin of the
"college mortgage" is growing, re
19).
college Faculty.
ports the NJEA REVIEW, the
monthly magazine of the New Jer
sey Education Assn.
Under a state-backed higher
education loan program, collegians
borrowed $2.6 million last semester
to pay tuition, fees, books or board.
This is a million dollars more than
all that had been borrowed in the
four years between 1959, when
There is an increase of approxi the program began, and June of
Casting for the next student
mately 10% in summer jobs 1963.
The
borrowing
spurt
follows
dramatic
production, sponsored by
throughout the United States
available to students and teachers amendments to the Higher Educa t h e S . E . B . , A r m s a n d t h e
Man by George Bernard Shaw,
in 1964 over last year, according tion Assistance Authority. As en
to Mrs. Mynena Leith, Editor, acted by the State last spring. will be held on Monday and Tues
The
amendments
increased
the
"Summer Employment Directory."
day, March 2 and 3 in 102 Kendall
The greatest increase is found in amounts college students can bor
row and strengthened repayment Hall from 3 to 5 p.m. Arms and
summer camps (particularly camps
guarantees to lending banks. With
the Man is one of the most popular
for exceptional children), summer
the stronger guarantees, the num
of Shaw's comedies. It is to be
theatres, and resorts in the New
ber of participating banks rose
England and North-Central states.
produced here on campus on May
A limited number of jobs are from 56 to 145.
1 and 2. The director, Harold R.
Under
the
amended
act
fresh
open at the New York Worlds
men
may
borrow
up
to
$750,
Hogstrom of the Speech Depart
Fair; students who want to go to
sophomores and juniors up to ment, extends a cordial invitation
The Fair can obtain a job in the
$1,000, seniors and graduate stu
eastern states within "day's off
to all interested students to come
distance of New York. Some dents up to $1,500.
A student who remains in college to tryouts.
camps plan a trip to The Fair as
a part of their planned program four years to earn a bachelor's
degree may borrow up to $4,250.
of activities.
One who stays an extra year for
The 1964 "Summer Employment a master's degree could increase
Directory" lists 35,000 specific his indebtedness to $5,750. One
summer job opportunities all over who stays seven years to complete
the country, name and address of
a doctorate could borrow up to
the employers which offer them,
$8
750.
salary, and a sample letter ol
The average yearly loan per
application and personal data sheet student now is $800, report officials
to assist in making application. of the Higher Education Assist
Mercer County Victory Over
Employers are listed at their re ance Authority. The loan can apply
Polio Program will be continued on
quest and they invite application only to expenses for one year. In
from college students.
the succeeding year, the student Sunday, March 8 between 11 a.m.
Students who would like to ob must reapply.
and 4 p.m. at the Antheil School
.
tain an individual copy of Sum
Other states with similar pro on Ewingville Road and at Ewing
mer Employment Directory may grams also report increased stu
order by mail by sending $3 dent borrowing, the REVIEW High School on Parkway Avenue.
(special college student price) to says. Reasons for the rise in New Type 1 was given on December 8,
National Directory Service, Box Jersey include increasing tuition, Type 3 was given on January 19,
32065, Dept. C, Cincinnati, Ohio fees or board costs, the growth and Type 2 will be given on
45232.' Mark "rush" for first-class
in the number of participating March 8.
mailing.
banks, and wider realization that
For those under twenty-one years
The Student Personnel Office in the program exists.
Green Hall has a copy of the
A growing number of colleges of age, parental signature is
"Summer Employment Directory
required.
(Con't. on page 2, Col. 3)
which may be used upon request.

Recital Series

Highlights Jazz

Room.

enjoy

in their daily life on the campus
foes this photograph
look
familiar to you? If it doesn't, you and for getting to know and under
haven't been one of the many who stand one another through informal
lave v iewed and enj'oyed the facil- association outside the classroom.
3. The union is part of the edu
fa of the HUB and the redec
cational program of the college.
orated Ph elps Lounges,
As the center of college com
est i| , ®'nce t'le opening of the HUB,
:d 4 ,, da nces have been held and munity life, it serves as a labora
tory of citizenship, training stu
<e tie ! ?'™ceived by the student body,
dents in social responsibility and
iterti ?e card and snack room, along
GJI "'h th e lounges, have offered ac- for leadership in our democracy.
!®®°dations for various interests
Through its various boards, com
mittees, and staff, it provides a
of TSC students. Billiards and table
tennis are two of the more popular cultural, social, and recreational
program, aiming to make free time
activities available for students in
J Fame room . Snooze rooms are activity a cooperative factor with
J J11 J? off-campus students for study in education.
In' all its processes it encourages
• elaxation, and a television is alfays av ailable.
self-directed activity, giving max
imum opportunity for self-realiza
i Ij. e HUB and Phelps Hall
. buildings
with a
a purpose,
p
tion and for growth in individual
igs with
that of
f;i(1^1
Providing» Trenton State College
social
competency
and
group
sC JS community center. It has effectiveness. Its goal is the devel
• w en designed to serve you with its opment of persons as well as in
..
JJ 'l es'
ProSram, its services tellects.
4. The union serves as a unityll
r s'a^' dt will only be as
ing
force
in
the
life
of
the
college,
6
as
ur
if o f It
y°
Purposeful use
cultivating enduring regard for
any loyalty to the college.
THE ROLE OF THE
The above was adopted by the
COLLEGE UNIO N
College Union Committee of Tren
jj G'fatement of Purpose,
ton State College on January 15,
uopted by the Association of
II , SlJege Unions—April, 1956
1962.
The Board urges you to make
S p ent e, un'on is the community
use of the buildings so that this
t,he colleee.'for all the
Uemb
C(>Hege family—
can truly become the "living room
•^4 °f
I ilumn
!aculty- administration, of the campus.
The facilities of the HUB are
v a bniM-an .quests. It is not just
available for use on Mondayi I lion If®' lt; 's a'so an organizathrough Thursday from 9 a.m. to
!;L a d a Program. T ogether they
10:30 p.m., on Friday from 9 a.m.
i 'or ti! a weB-considered plan
! I r. me community life of the to 12 midnight, on Saturday from
12 noon to 12 midnight and on
Sundav from 2 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
11
i
. "T4116 IUVJIU
ur
tntJ
room" or the
Phelps Hall is open Monday
I ^nrthstone" of the college,
the
®ion py,
provides for the services, through Saturday from 7:30 a.m.
K | 'leniences,
to 10-30 p.m. and Sunday from
---> and amenities the
9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
of the college family need
(See page 3 for Phelps picture)

SENIOR MEETING ON CERTIFICATION
Wednesday, March 4, 1964
2:00 P.M.
Kendall Hall, Large A u d i t o r i u m
All Seniors are required to attend this meeting for
^formation and materials concerning teacher certification!
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Signal Commends Freshmen
Every freshman class usually starts its college years with enthusiasm
and high hopes. This years freshman class has not only started the
year with such enthusiasm but intends to keep it throughout the
four years at Trenton State.
Under the able leadership of their president, Jack Herrity, the
freshmen have made an impressive list of accomplishments. Among
these accomplishments are the renovation of the Conference Room
m the HUB, the party for the children of St. Michael's Home, and
a dance sponsored for the benefit of the HUB.
They have taken steps to keep an informed and united freshmen
class through posting the minutes of their weekly meetings, provid
ing bulletin boards for notices in Phelps and the HUB, and initiating
the master schedule system in which the class schedules of all cabinet
members are kept by the class secretary so that members may be
contacted at any time. About an average of 25 students attend each
cabinet meeting in which guest speakers are often featured for the
purpose of orienting the cabinet in campus activities. They have
recently had their class emblem approved by President Hill; this
is new not only to the freshman class but also to the entire college.
Plans for the future include a freshman honor roll, class constitu
tion, current affairs hour, a class book, and consideration for enroll
ment of a college in the Turn Towards Peace Program
Members of the SIGNAL staff wish to commend the freshman class
tor their many accomplishments and encourage them to continue
the enthusiasm which makes their class an outstanding one.

Student Discusses
Jew vs. the Negro
in Harlem
In my recent Language and
Communications class, I was ex
posed to the problem of race rela
tions; particularly the Harlem
situation. As a segment of the
course, I read the Amsterdam
News, the Negro's paper from
New York. There was, however,
one portion in that paper which
I did not like, and that was a
letter to the editor in which the
writer made it very clear that the
Jews were exploiting the Negro
in Harlem. I became very dis
turbed and wrote a letter to the
paper myself. This letter was pub
lished and read by many Negroes.
One of them brings me to write
this article.
^ On Valentine's Day I received a
"Present" of one rather gross
letter. A woman, signing as merely
being a "proud African-American,"
wrote that my letter was one big
lie and that I was nothing better
than a dog. I am not going to carry
this matter any further, but my
people have been done a great
injustice by this woman, and many
others like her. From nothing
stems something great when one
deals with the problem of race
relations.
My letter to the Amsterdam
News was, in fact, very sympa
thetic with the Negroes. I received
a letter from the desk of James
Baldwin requesting that I sub
scribe to a pro-Negro magazine.
I had no bad intentions when I
wrote and I expected no reper
cussions from writing.
The entire problem in the case
of the Jew vs. the Negro in Harlem
lies in the fact that both have
been greatly persecuted and feel
that they each need a scapegoat.
Tf both would only realize that all
races and religions must live as
brothers then there could be no
room for disagreement.
Fred Horowitz

Student Questions
Bookstore Policies
Dear Editor,
Retail bookstores are among the
nation's great charitable institu
tions. This statement may startle
the uninformed, so I would advise
reading further before rushing off
to make a contribution.
Let us examine the basic
economics of bookstores. It is com
mon knowledge that retail estab
lishments buy at a wholesale price
less than the final retail price.
Most of this difference is absorbed
by major expenses such as rent,

NOTICE!
The Signal of February 14
contained an editorial com
mending and thanking the in
dividuals and groups who con
tributed to the HUB. The Col
lege Union Board has requested
that recognition be extended to
Sigma Tau Chi, Theta Phi and
Delta Chi Epsilon. Mr. Sekely,
who helped with the redecoration of the Phelps Lounges, is
also to be thanked.
Art loans and contributions
were made by Dr. Herbert
Moses, Dr. Hilda Stahl Wagner,
Mr. Norval Kern, Mr. Henry
Ahrens, Dr. Robert Burns, Mr.
Howard Goldstein, and Miss
Sydney Green.
Special donations were made
by Miss Estoy Reddin, the
S.E.B., Reverend and Mrs. McNally and the T & M Vending
Company.

salaries, utilities and maintenance.
Previously it was believed that
a certain percentage was retained
as profit, but the following com
parison will show that this out
dated notion should be discarded
and that commercial bookstores
must be losing money so rapidly
that their very existence is jeop
ardized.
For our College
Bookstore,
which we have often heard de
scribed as "non-profit," buys at the
standard discount. Obviously, its
expenses of the types mentioned
earlier cannot begin to compare
with those of "profit-making"
stores. Quantity purchasing alone,
it was once believed, produced de
sirable savings, but in this age
of rapid change maybe the old
economic rules no lonver operate.
In addition, the College Book
store has to stock only a few titles,
in contrast to outside retail stores
which have to try to anticipate
demand by stocking a few copies
each of a wide selection of books.
They have to either gamble on
predicting a market or else create
one. The School Store has a known,
captive market. How do its adver
tising and promotional expenses
compare with those of commercial
establishments ?
Now we are also aware that the
prices charged in the College Store
are usually as high as any out
side. (There is evidence that some
may be higher.) Despite this and
despite its apparent competitive
advantages, the College Bookstore
has succeeded in remaining "non
profit." Some people may consider
this another economic miracle, but
it simply shows the generosity of
retail bookstores in dispensing
their wares at a great loss. Moti
vated by purest altruism, they
deserve the title, "charities." And
when the Internal Revenue Service
questions your entry, "Retail Book
Purchases" listed under charitable
contributions, just show them this
article.
Larry Lowenthal

Student Loans . . .
(Con't. from page 1, Col. 4)
have appointed financial-aid officers
to help needy students find funds
through such programs, the RE
VIEW reports, and high school
guidance counselors increasingly
advise college-bound students of
the availability of state-backed
loans.
With a record 96,000 New Jer
sey students in college, the State
Department of Education feels the
number of borrowers will continue
to increase.
Repayment of the loan begins
three months after the student
leaves college. It must be repaid
in six years, although the borrower
may repay sooner. Law fixes
the
maximum cost at 5 per cent simple
interest.
Commenting editorially on the
program, the REVIEW says the
program helps finance
college
educations for youths who other
wise might not be able to get
higher education. But the RE
VIEW cautions:
"Let's leave no doubt about the
fact that students are graduating
in debt. Their initial salaries are
not so generous that they can
readily set aside several hundred
dollars a year for loan repayments.
For most, graduation m e a n s
additional ambition: engagement,
marriage, a home, starting a
family. All of these aims are
likely to complicate those six years
following graduation when the
loan must be repaid.
"Borrowing may be the only
way for many students to tide
themselves through an emergency.
But before the 'college mortgage'
becomes the accepted way to see
our youngsters through, perhaps
we should give the idea more
thought. Is there any room perhaps
to talk even about lowering: tui
tions and fees?"

Calendar of Events

MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1964
12:30
Elementary Cooperating Teachers Phelps A Bfll
.
^ .
& Allen'"
Naval Recruiter Testing
12:00-4:00
HUB C onl.
WRA Swimming Team
4:00-6:00
Pool
Debate Squad
6:00-8:00
McLees
Athletic Directors Dinner
6:30
Phelps A
Modern Dance Group
6:30
Dance Studio
Delta Chi Epsilon Coffee Hour
7:00-9:00
Allen
Play Rehearsal
7:00-10:00
Large A ud.
Omega Psi
7:00-10:00
Brewster R ec.
8:00-10:00
Theta Phi—Theta Nu Rehearsal HUB Conf.
Naval Air Recruiter
all day
Phelps Lobby
TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1964
10:30-3:30
Placement Interviews—Plainfield Brewster Social
2:30-3:00
Psychology Lecture
Large A ud.
5:00-8:00
Movie—"Animal Farm"
Large A ud.
7:00-8:00
Sorority Meetings
Various Location
7:00 - 1 0:00
Play Rehearsal
Small A ud.
7:00-9:00
Phi Mu Alpha Meeting
HUB C onf.
7:30-8:30
Phi Epsilon Kappa Meeting
all day
Naval Air Recruiter
Phelps Lobby
all day
Collection of Stitchery Wall
Hangings
Phelps South
The ne wl
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1964
place fo r
9:30- 11:00
Student Faculty Coffee Hour
Phelps North
9:00 - 4:00
Naval Air Recruiter
Phelps L obby
10:00 & 1:15
Gymnastics—West Kinney Jr.
Away
10:30-3:30
Placement Interviews—Willington Brewster S ocial The G oode'
10:00-11:00
Play Writing Group
McLees Lounge United Sta te
certain cu ltu
12:00-1:00
Protestant Foundation—Lenten
them are fai
Meeting
HUB Conf. RM. :se o f som e
2:00
Senior Certification Meeting
Large Aud.
Glacier
2:00-3:00
Departmental Chairmen Mtg.
President's O ffice -1.
- 2. S an Jua
3:00-4:00
Math Tests—Geometry
Math-Sc. Lec. Htl - 3. C rater
3:00-4:00
- 4. H opi Ir
Com. on Objectives & Outcom es Green 110
5. F inger
2:00-4:00
Phelps South
Education Dept. Meeting
ike's 1
3:00-5:00
HUB C onf. RM, -7.8. PNavajo
College Union Bd. Meeting
3:00-5:00
Bray Hall
MENC Meeting
- 8. N atural
3:00-5:00
Small A ud.
Geography Club
- 9, C raters
-10. Me tlal
3:00-4:30
H 104
H & P E Club
-11. Le hiw
4:00-6:00
Pool
WRA Swimming Team
-12. Ar oosi
4:30-7:30
Centennial
Rec.
Kappa Delta Pi
13. M auni
7:30
Allen D rawing Ri -14, Dev ils
English Lecture
6:30-9:00
-15. Yoseir
Newman Club—Night of Recol
-16. Ba dlai
Incarnation I
lection
17. La ke
7:00-8:00
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship McLees L ounge 18. Pi ne 1
7:00-9:00
Decker R ec.
Special Education
19. Bo stoi
7:00-8:30
-20. Bl ueg:
Aquatic Arts
Pool
- 21. Ed wai
7:00- 10:00
Large A ud.
Play Rehearsal
W hite
7:00
HUB C onf. Rm -22.
Freshmen Class Cabinet Mtg.
-23. Ca the.
7:30-9:30
Green
10
7
Meeting of Camp Fire Girls
24. C ape
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1964
25. O emul
9:30
Allen D rawing R® |~ 26. Alle gl
Elementary Student Teachers
10:30-3:30
Placement Interviews—Hopewell Brewster S ocial
1:00-2:00
Various Location!
Soph. Prof.
3:00-4:00
HUB C onf. Rm MESC
Program Committee
4:00-6:00
Pool
WRA Swimming Team
7:30
Centennial M ain STUL
Social Studies Lecture
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1964
I Nearly 19,
9:30
Centennial
H & PE Student Teachers
i.'^tended
"u I for
10:30-3:30
Placement Interviews—Hills
'8 1963, wh
Brewster Social ™ts w ere
borough Twp.
7:30
*kools. The
Norsworthy
ARGO Party
award
.
,
mt<
8:00- 12:00
HUB
MAA Dance
Md-wide, ,
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1964
:#tl
' explos
McLees L ounge barter of ,
10:00-11:00
Play Writing Group
1:00 - 4: 00
Play Rehearsal
L
Jes. T hey ;
all day
GEO Tests
'free fell
Norsworthy
7;30
Gamma Sigma Formal Party
SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1964
the 196c
Centennial M am
2:00
Ionian Sigma Party

cZ wf

Centennial R«n

Kappa Beta Xi
Band Concert
Phi Mu Alpha Band

3:00
7:30

EStfSa***
''• United
Kendall 20 9

Reminder —
Faculty Dames Cake Sale
to be held on March 1

7:30 p.m. in the dormitories
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Allen
IB C onf.
ol
Lees
elps A
nee Studio
en
•ge A ud.
:wster R ec.
'B Conf.
sips Lobby

:wster S ocial
rge A ud.
•ge A ui
rious Locatior
all Aud.
IB C onf.
as
sips Lobby

sips South

The ne wly decorated Phelps North Lounge provides a meeting
place for students.

sips N orth
sips L obby
ay

Goode's P resents Matching Game

wster S ocial

The G oode's Geographical Society presents a matching game of the
Inited State s. Here is a chance to see how familiar you are with
certain cultural or geographical features of certain states. Most of
! Conf. Rm. item are fairly easy; however, there may be some that require the
:;e o f some outside source.

B

•ge A ud.
Glacier National Park
isident's O ffice -1.
- 2, S an Juan Islands
th-Sc. Lec. HI - 3. C rater Lake
- 4. H opi Indians
sen 1 10
sips S outh - 5. F inger Lakes
- 6, P ike's Peak
B Conf. Ra -1.
Navajo Indians
ly Hall
- 8. N atural Bridges
all A ud.
- 9, C raters of the Moon
-10. Metl akatla Eskimos
104

-11. Le hman Caves
Aro ostook Pl ain
itennial Rec. -12.
-13. Ma una Loa
-14. Dev ils Tower
-15. Yosemite Nat ional Park
arnation UIIM -16. Bad lands
La ke Okeechobee
Lees L ounge -17.
-18. Pin e Barrens
:ker R ec. Rm -19. Bos ton Mts.
-20. Blueg rass
>1
- 21. Ed wards Plateau
ge A ud.
- 22. W hite Mts.
Conf.
- 23. Ca thedral Caverns
en 1 07
-24. C ape Hatteras
- 25. Oe mulgee River
sn D rawing |- 26. Alleg heny Front
wster S ocial
•ious Location!

>1

B

RM

R*

A. Pennsylvania
B. New Jersey
C. Virginia
D. North Carolina
E. New Hampshire
F. Georgia
G. Texas
H. Kentucky
I. Arkansas
J. Florida
K. Maine
L. New York
M. Arizona
N. Hawaii
O. Nevada
P. Utah
Q. Alaska
R. Idaho
S. New Mexico
T. South Dakota
U. Wyoming
V. Colorado
W. California
X. Oregon
Y. Washington
Z. Montana
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STUDY OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD

itennial M ain

by Chomps
Sitting in the library one day
I thought to myself that maybe
Judy didn't go out with A1 last
week; maybe it was just my
imagination. I tried to let the
idea drop, but it kept coming back
to haunt me so I decided to talk
to Jack about it. After all, Jack
was from Judy's home town and
he takes her home quite a bit,
so maybe he'll have some ideas as
to what went on between them.
I leaned across the table and
said lightly, "Pss't, Jack." He
looked up from his book slightly
unnerved and said, "What's the
matter?" I stared at him, trying
to make my voice seem very matter
of fact, when I really was quite
interested. "Hey, did Judy go out
with A1 while she was home?" A
funny look came across his face
and he said, "Well I don't know.
What do you care anyway? Do
you think she did?" This sort of
turned the tables on me, but I
decided to answer frankly. "Yes,"
I said, "now that you've brought
it up, 'YES.' She keeps telling me
how good she is when she's home
but I know she's sneaking." Now
Nancy, who was sitting next to
Jack, looked up from her book,
obviously interested in what we
were saying. I guess I got a little
too loud with my answer, but I
was quite involved. Anyway she
came across with that perpetual
smile of hers an casually asked,
"What makes you say that about
Bill?—Aren't you and Judy get
ting along? Did you have a fight?"
The last question really ticked me
off. Girls are always so nosey
about things like this. I guess they
have to contribute something at
the next sorority meeting. I d ecided
to take all of my aggressions out
on her since she was her sorority
sister and I was pretty sure that
what I said would get hack to
Judy. "NO, we didn't have a
fight yet! Girls are all the same;
they think that just because they're
girls they can walk all over any
one. Well this is one girl who's
going to find out that she stepped
on one person too many times! ! !"
This really started it. Two girls
sitting at one of those round tables
directly across from us couldn't
help overhearing my shouting and
quite naturally chimed in to de
fend womanhood, God and country.
However, there also happened to
be a fella studying at this round
table who gallantly came to my
defense against this merciless at
tack by these extremely antagon
istic women. (Round tables are so
condusive to intelligent conversa
tion.) Now this loud verbal outbrust spurred an equally loud cry
from the nearby librarian who de
manded that all rules of the
library, expecially those on silence
be strictly observed. He followed
this castigation with a long, loud
verbal dissertation on why silence
should be observed in the library.
This naturally evoked the tradi
tional rebellious attitude of preadults and adolescents and louder
arguments insued over this topic
between the round table, my table
and the librarian.
It's a shame two people cant
have a quiet conversation in the
library without everybody else
hutting in . . .

10,000 scholarships. More than 290
American universities and colleges
offer assistance to students from
abroad. Most of them also grant
fellowships abroad to American
students. The United States gov
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as well as for students from over
seas.
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WOMEN'S TEAMS
DEFEAT DREW
On Feb. 22, the TSC Women's
Basketball Team downed Drew
University 35-23 in Packer Hall
Judv Mason, Marilyn Baxter, and
Betty Shuster started as forwards.
Defensive starters were Lynn
Heyne, Marge Lecak (co-capt.),
and Nancy Glenz (co-capt.).
TSC Varsity^
Pt
G
F
15
7
1
Mason
12
0
6
Baxter
7
3
1
Shuster
1
0
1
The J V. team tallied 37 points
to Drew's 6. Sarting for the
j V's were Jane Foster, Sue John
son] Kathy Rabbai, Cheryl Dunfee,
Oathv Norcross, and Linda Harsin.
TSC J.V.
Pt
G
F
13
6
1
Labati
6
3
0
6
0
3
4
0
2
4
0
2
d
Foster
2
0
1
2
0
1

On Campus

with
MaxShulman

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

THE SL OW R USH
Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new na
tional fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi
Nothing and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free,
simply take a pair of scis sors, cut out the illustration, and paste
it on your chest.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quickened by a
choice of soft pack or Flip-Top Box, and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
I am frankly hard put to think of any reason why you should
join Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such, I am bound to tell you there are
any number of better organizations for you to join—the Cosa
Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Placing of Water
Troughs in Front of Equestrian Statues.

,

... vl

But if you insist on joining Signa Phi Nothing, let me give
you several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity which
admits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new mem
ber immediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more ac
curate word: there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns,
no sports, no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has in common with other
fraternities is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were sub
mitted to a recent meeting of the national board of directors
(none of whom attended). The first hymn goes:
Signa Phi Nothing,
Shining star,
How we wonder
If you are.
The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is to be
sung to the tune of Also Sprach Zarathustra:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you're eating chow,
Remember the mein.
Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors
(which will never be held) members are authorized to sing
either hymn. Or, for that matter, Frenesi.
Perhaps you are wondering why there should be such a fra
ternity as Signa Phi Nothing. I can give you an answer—an
answer with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi
Nothing fills a well-needed gap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Is your long-cherished misinformation retreating before a sea
of fa cts? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congratulations. But spring is upon us and the sap is
rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to the
days when it was a puddle of unreason.
If—just for a moment—you want to recapture those care
less vaporings, that warm, squishy confusion, then join Signa
Phi Nothing and renew your acquaintance with fecklessness.
We promise nothing, and, by George, we deliver it!
© 1964 Max Shulman

*

*

*

We, the makers of Ma rlboro Cigarettes, promise smoking en
joyment, and we think you'll think we deliver it—in all fifty
states of t his Union. Marlboro Country is where you are.

FLASH!
The Amendments to the Constitution
of SEB w ere approved.
The VOTE:
288 Yes
16 No
2 Abstentions
306 Total
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The Lion's Den

Swimmers Sweep
In Every Event
To Swamp Drew

By DAVE COCHRAN
FIRST WIN SINCE 1954
Congratulations to Coach Ed Brink on the completion of a fine
season, and for finally beating the Profs of Glassboro. The Lions
utilized an all-out team effort along with superlative rebounding and
accurate foul shooting to outwit the Profs 80-78 in overtime for the
first time since the 1954-55 season. As a result Trenton handed the
NJSCC league to Jersey City State who until the February 18 game
were tied with Glassboro for top honors.
If you are one to believe in the fate of numbers, then the statistical
facts surrounding this victory could set the Lion's course for the
future. From 1949 to 1954 the Lions met the Profs eight times and
in each case came out victorious. At this point the tide shifted and
the Blue and Gold went victoryless for 15 more games. In this sea
son's 16th clash the tide has again shifted, and hopefully the Lions
should win the next eight or sixteen clashes against the Glassboro club.
According to the number progressions the Lions should win 12
games next season. In 1962 the young club won only three games
all season, while last year they added three more wins to their record
(6-14). Once more this year they added four additional victories
for a 10-9 season. With almost the entire team returning next season
it is quite concievable that they could add three wins next year and
have a 12-8 log.
Whether or not the statistics will weave the Lion's course in the
future remains to be seen. One thing for sure—the Lions will improve
next year. They have come a long way this year, and I am confident that
a team which can show as much hustle and determination as the
Lions did against Glassboro has got to improve. This is a team
which is just beginning to develop, and I feel that the fans will
be in for a pleasant surprise next year.
AN INTRAMURAL FIRST
On March 23 the Men's Athletic Assn. will sponsor a Men's Intramural
Swimming and Diving Meet. To the best of my knowledge, this is
the first occurrence of such an event at TSC. The MAA is a growing
organization which has done a tremendous amount for athletics at
State. This event like all other intramural events is sponsored by
this organization.
Unlike other intramural programs, this meet will be competitive
among classes rather than teams. If you are interested in participating
you may sign up through: freshmen, Duncan Kennedy—Bliss 113;
Fred Horowitz—Bliss 305; sophomores, Joe Calamoneri—Woodside;
Robert Lutz—Box 460; juniors, George Scherer—Box 673; Jim Carrigan—Box 151; seniors, Ken Martell—Bliss 302; Ralph Stiebritz—
Box 711.
SPRING SPORTS BEGIN TRAINING
Many of Trenton's spring sports candidates have already begun the
ordeal of conditioning. Most of the candidates have met with the
coaches and have an idea of just what is in store for them. If there
is anyone who is considering going out for baseball, golf, tennis or
track and has not contacted the coaches, then make it a point to do
so as soon as possible.
ODDS AND ENDS IN SPORTS

The baseball game with West Chester will be played at home instead
of away as reported last week. . . . Hofstra, Upsala, and St. Peter's
have been added to the 1964 track schedule by Coach Roy VanNess.
. . . The NAIA District 31 basketball playoff will be held on the
court of the New Jersey State Conference champion. Other teams
entered are Monmouth College, Maryland State, and Plattsburgh State.
. . . Adelphi reportedly has been added to the soccer schedule and
Bridgeport has dropped. . . . Dave Watkins, assistant basketball
coach at Montclair State College, has been named to succeed Henry
Schmidt as varsity coach at the end of the season. Schmidt has re
signed to devote more time as Coordinator of Athletics.

The TSC Competitive Swim
Team boosted their record to 2 wins
and 1 loss when they swamped
Drew University (Madison) on
Feb. 22 in Packer Hall. The Blue
and Gold, who are coached by Dr.
Kenneth C. Runquist, won first
place in every event and com
piled 52 points to Drew's 17. Cocaptain Ann. Trumbatore was a
double winner, the 100 yd. in
dividual medley and the 50 yd.
butterfly, and was a member of the
winning 200 yd. freestyle relay.
Trenton's record is now 2-1 for the
season. Their only loss was to
West Chester on Feb. 17.
TSC vs. Drew
100 yd. ind. medley—1. A. Trumbatore, TSC; 2. S. Paden DU;
3. S. Marince, TSC. Time—1.17.7
50 yd. freestyle—1. B. Orr, TSC; 2.
D. Carroll, TSC; 3. D. Mabb.
Time—28.8
50 yd. breaststroke—1. G. Shiffman, TSC; 2. N. Foley, TSC;
3. J. Tomshaw, DU. Time—42.5
50 yd. backstroke—1. N. Homeier,
TSC; 2. S. Gilpatrick, DU; 3. D.
Carroll, TSC. Time—38.8
50 yd. butterfly—1. A. Trumbatore,
TSC; 2. S. Marince, TSC; 3. S.
Paden, DU. Time—34.9
100 yd. medley relay—1. TSC—K.
McLaughlin, N. Foley, E. Ab
bott, B. Orr.
200 yd. freestyle relay—1. TSC—
A. Trumbatore, D. Carroll, E.
Abbott, B. Orr. Time 2:05
Exhibition diver—G. Shiffman—
195.6 points.
TSC vs. West Chester
100 yd. ind. medley—1. Johnson,
WC; 2. Trumbatore, TSC; 3.
North, WC. Time—1:08.6
100 freestyle—1. Jones, WC; 2
Bartleson, WC; 3. N Foley, TSC
Time—1:02.2
50 yd. freestyle—1. Johnson, WC
2. Orr, TSC; 3. Giallonardo, WC
Time—27.1
50 yd. breaststroke—1. Walsh, WC
2. North, WC; 3. Hart, TSC
Time—36.0
50 yd. backstroke—1. Johnson, WC
2. Orr, TSC; 3. Homeier, TSC
Time—33.5
50 yd. butterfly—1. Bartleson
WC; 2. Trumbatore, TSC; 3.
Jones, WC. Time—32.4
100 yd. medley relay—1. West
Chester; 2. TSC. Time—1:01.6
200 yd. freestyle relay—1. West
Chester; 2. TSC Diving G.
Shiffman, TSC; 2. Archer, WC;
3. Nolan, WC; 4. Pancko, TSC.
Score—146. 8
Totals—WC—62
TSC—25

PHI ALPHA DELTA KEGLERS
ROLL INTO FIRST PLACE TIE
by Spencer Huck
Standings
W
L
Phi Alpha Delta
11
1
Sigma Tau Chi White .... 11
1
Theta Nu Sigma Blue .... 11
1
Phi Mu Alpha
9
3
Winners
8
4
Bombers
8
4
Group D
4
8
Lakers
3
9
Pinspotters
3
9
Delta Chi Epsilon
2
10
Theta Nu Sigma White
1
11
Sigma Tau Chi Maroon
1
11
High Game—Bob Kirwin—236
High Series—Bob Kirwin—626
Phi Alpha Delta moved into a
first place tie in the Men's Intra
mural Bowling League by sweep
ing three games and total pins
from the Lakers last week. The
Woodies were led by Walt Curry's
218 game. Sigma Tau Chi White
slipped into a tie by dropping one of
the four points to Sigma Tau Chi
Maroon. In this match Donald
Ollwerther bowled a 519 series.
Delta Chi Epsilon led by Ron Zielensky's 515 series forced Theta
Nu Sigma into the three way tie
for first place, while getting out
of last place. The Winners kept
within striking distance with 8
wins and 4 losses. The Bombers
led by Jim Ketchell won their
eighth straight game to boost their
record to 8 wins and 4 losses.
The schedule on March 4th
brings Phi Alpha Delta against

the Pinspotters; Sigma Tau Chi
White meets Phi Mu Alpha. This
is an important series because Phi
Mu Alpha is in second place; Theta
Nu Sigma challenges Group D.
The weeks competition should
break up the log jam at first
place. The Winners all freshman
team in fifth
place play the
Lakers.
The method of determining the
amount of games in the win and
loss column are the following: two
teams will play a three game
match and for each of the games
they win they get a point in the
win column and vice versa; in
addition to this the team with the
most total pins in the three game
series will receive another point
in the win column. It is possible
for a team to lose two of the
games but still get credit for total
pins. An example of this is: Team
A wins the first
two games by
a total of 23 pins and then team
B wins the final game by a total
of 54 pins, therefore they have won
the total pin count by 31 pins.
Both of the teams will get two (2)
points in the win column and two
(2) points in the loss column.

S W I M
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with
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
Tuesday at 4:15
Packer Pool

Lions Edge Glassboro
In Overtime Effort
SNAP SEVEN YEAR SPELL
by Jack Hyde
On Tuesday night Feb. 18, 1964,
the Trenton State Lions basket
ball team achieved something they
hadn't done for SEVEN years—
they defeated Glassboro State
College in probably the most thrill
ing victory of any of the players
careers by an overtime score of
80-78.
Who won the game for the
Lions ? Names like Coach Ed
Brink, Capt. John Black (9 points),
Paul Brateris (18 points, 16 re
bounds), Bob Poetsch (three as
sists and excellent defense), Jim
Ruhnke (15 points and six assists),
Skip Johnson (24 points and 14
rebounds), Pete Catanese (7 points
and 12 rebounds) and Joe Haberkern who gave the Lions their final
point in the overtime period while
collecting key rebounds in the
waning seconds. Add them all up
and they spell VICTORY and the
kind of victory that shows the
Lions could defeat any team on
their schedule on a given night.
Glassboro, probably the finest
team on this season's schedule
came into the contest with only
4 defeats in 17 games. Jersey City
State was the only common op
ponent to topple the Glassboro
"Profs" as these two teams were
tied for the lead in the NJSCC
conference.
Rebounding was a key factor
in the final outcome of the Lions
victory as the Lions out-'bounded
the visitors 55-41. Heavy fouling
by Glassboro eliminated three of
their starters in the final minutes
of play while the Lions kept out
of foul trouble during the entire
game distributing only 16 per
sonals among six players, while

FRESHMAN DIVER
WINS GOLD MEDAL
Hard work and practice has
brought Gail Shiffman of the Shore
Area Y the N. J. State AAU
Junior Women's One-Meter Diving
Championship. The Trenton State
freshman captured the gold medal
last Saturday at the Summit Y's
championship meet in a field
of
seven by registering 265.45 points.
Anne Cox of the Summit Y was
runner up with 235.35 credits and
Nena Kaupp of the Shore A.C. was
third with 223.75 markers.
As a member of the TSC com
petitive swim team, Miss Shiffman
has not been beaten in the three
meets in which she has dived.

Duo Takes Lead
After the first preliminary qual
ifying round, Marilyn Eitman and
Karen Gaylord were in the lead
in the HUB Bowling Tournament
for Women. The entrants will bowl
six games in the two qualifying
rounds. Four of the six games will
then be tallied and the top four
bowlers will then enter an elimin
ation tournament. The contest is
sponsored by the Recreation Com
mittee of the HUB.

Glassboro committed 25
The Lions smelled victory fe
the entire game as thev IP
as many as 8 points dnriL
initial stanza, but fell pre/.„
Glassboro rally and fell J '
by five points at the ha lf 1 1?
With 9:35 left in
"""
'
time the Lions once ag ain talk Friday,
lead at 57-56, but the
*
short lived as Glassboro ™KM*
consciousness and grabbed i
lead at 60-62. The Profs ^
tained that lead until P aul Brit®
hit a field goal, following oner
Ruhnke to give the Lions 1«
lead with 1:43 remaining. With,
seconds to go, Brateris a dded
free throw to give the L ions at*
point lead as the fans w ere ji |.
ing on their feet to cheer t b'
Lions on. Only a field
three point play could ti e o ne
the game for Glassboro. A U
goal was made as the P rofs W
Leamming hit a 20 footer TO)
20 seconds left which tied l| The
game at 69-69 at the end t d I Stars
regulation time.
j Colleg1
A five-minute overtime w is s« 8 :15 p
up on the scoreboard clock aid II ®av 1
game resumed. Glassboro t ook 1 j Tuesd:
quick lead on a free-throw by fe. This
Giglio 70-69, but it was th elslj® 8
lead the Profs were to e njoy t
Pete Catanese put the L ions ite
to stay with a seven-foot ju t
shot.
1
Jim Ruhnke followed w ith tall
free throws to give the ju bfc °r! '
Lions a five point lead w ith K' ™
remaining. The teams trade.' 1 e e
buckets until a three-second* nots.
tion and a bad pass gav e the Prob
4 straight points and th ey broiij!' The
the score within one point o f 4
Lions at 77-76.
Pete Catanese added ta that t
charity shots, and Glassboni all tl
John Collins followed with oa
allowing a 79-77 Trenton 1 ®
with 22 seconds remaining o n b
clock. Joe Haberkern the n s anks
clutch foul shot for the L io ffl
final point with 10 se conds ret*ing and a three point le ad. W
a three point play by G lass*'
could save them now, bu t wj
thev could get a shot off,
Burrough was intentionally
nullifying any possibility of'
Glassboro three-pointer. BurW „
sank one of the two sh ots1 fl stein
him to end all scoring at
Art I
the ecstatic Lion fans m ol
1 pai
u
victorious team at the final ' sf th
TRENTON—80
4 1 work
Black
7 < 61
Brateris
1 2
Poetsch
5 5 JjWo
Ruhnke
!|| Art.
Johnson
Hon.
:.
2
3
Catanese
, 0 3 matt
Haberkern
27 26 sped
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GLASSBORO—78

Collins
Booth
Leamming
Colman
Collins, J
Burrough
Giglio
Burke

7

'.
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... 5
2

32 14

Halftime: TSC-34; GSC-39

HUB Bowling Tournament
to attain an u ridl'l'ititltl'
The team ended

0
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.... 3 2
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Second Round Of
On Monday
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lit,rePresent Trenton State swept all six matches of a
C°"h "*"

